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Notice

Counselling Cum Admission for M.Sc. Zoology Program (Session: 2023-24)

IFor Non-Subsidized Category]

The second counselling cum admission of the candidates forNon-Subsidized category will be helcl on 2"d
September 2023 at 9:30am to l:00pm in the Depaftment of Zoology (Room No. 401, Swami Vivekanand
Bhawan), Sardar Patel University, Mandi (H.P.).

Instructions for the admission in M. Sc. Zoology program:

1. Eligibilitycriteria:
i. The minimum eligibility for the admission to M.Sc. Zoology program will be 20-24

credits in the zoology subject in the Undergraduate degree.
ii. A Bachelor's degree with 2"d Division or with at least 450% marks (40%o in case of SC/ST

candidates) in aggregate in the subject concerned in three years of degree or Honors in
the zoology subject.

2. Age Limit:
The maximum age limit is 26 yearc for boys and 28 years for girls (29 years in case of SC/ST
candidates both for Boys & Girls) as on l" July of the concerned year. Provided. that the Vice
Chancellor shall have the power to pennit age relaxation for reason to be recorded in r,vriting to a
maximum of six months. Provided further that age bar shall not apply in case of Detbnse
Personnel.

3. Qualifying Marks:
The minimum qualifying marks in the entrance written examination of non-subsidizecl seats will
be 35Yo.

4. Total no. ofseats in non-subsidized category are 10.

5. Cut off Marks: AII the candidates who have obtained 35Yo or above than 35o1, in the
entrance test can attend the counselling.

6. The candidates are directed to bring their original as well as photocopies of academic docurnents
as mentioned below along with two passport sized coloured photographs for verificatiou on 2nd

September 2023
i. Matriculation certifi cate
ii.l0+2 certificate

iii. Graduation certifi cate
iv. Domicile/ Bonafi de certifi cate
v. HPU-Entrance admit/score card

vi. Character certificate
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7. The candidate failing to appear for counselling will have no claim for admission.

8. Fee Structure for M.Sc. Zoology admission:

Fees of Non-Subsidized Seats
(Rupees per annum)

Boys Girls
84030/- 840301-

83630t- 83630/-

9. For non-subsidized seats, zunount of 10000/- should be deposited on the same day of counselling
i.e.2.09.2023 for the confirmation of admission.

10. Fee can be deposited through ON LINE MODE or CHEQUE in favour of FINANCE OFF'ICER,
SPU, Mandi in the SBI Account No. 39825240539,IFSC Code SBINOOl0326.

11. The provisionally admitted candidates have to submit the fee receipt/ UTR No. to aclnrission
committee orcan send byemail-@

12. The students, who fail to deposit the fee by due date / time, will lose the right to adrnissiorr.
13. The candidates are directed to bring the printouts of his/her registration form downloaded from

SPU website.
14. Any anomaly in the merit list can be settled on the day of counselling.
15.'l'he provisional admissiott is the tuatlcr to nruencltnent/ cancellation i1'any clise,r'cparr,-r i', lirund

later on.
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Copy to:

1. Dean Academic Affairs, Sardar Patel University, Mandi (H.P.)

2. Website incharge, Sardar PatelUniversity, Mandi (H.P.)

3. Guard File


